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What�s wrong with freedom of
expression in Kyrgyzstan? Pre-
sumably, the name of an �island
of democracy� under which Kyr-
gyzstan used to be referred to dur-
ing the first few years after inde-
pendence had been largely due to
an active role Kyrgyzstani mass
media used to play in social pro-
cesses under way in the Republic
at the time. Liberal newspapers
and magazines in the late 1980s
and early 1990s were in extreme-
ly great demand as politically ac-
tive society badly needed fresh
information free of ideological tru-
isms. Society wanted to know the
truth about its past history, what
the West was really like and how
one could live without the dicta-
torship of the State. Those years
were a period when secret files
were made public, new historical
documents and human stories
came to light. Information was vir-
tually in the air, and journalists were
clearing the way for new themes,
discovering new subjects and find-
ing personalities of the new times.

Ten years ago, many of the
now famous politicians were mak-
ing their first attempts to contrib-
ute to newspapers and would will-
ingly agree to give interviews. It
seemed as if gates to an informa-
tion paradise opened wide before
journalists � you could write about
whatever you liked and criticize
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Paradoxically, the problems many journalists encounter as
they carry out their professional duties stem largely from the
laws on mass media and on the protection of the journalist�s
activities - instruments designed to enhance the role and position
of the Kyrgyzstani press.

whomever you wished. It was
freedom. Authorities, it would
seem, were sympathetic toward
this state of things, and the press
was a respected and serious ac-
tor in the process of developments
in the newly arisen sovereign
country. This idyll didn�t last long,
though.

The 1992 Law on Mass Me-
dia set forth new standards bind-
ing on journalists. Arbitrary prohi-
bitions raised barriers impending
journalists to perform freely their
primary mission of controlling leg-
islative, executive and judicial pol-
icies on behalf of society. This law,
in particular, introduced a provision
whereby government officials
might choose NOT TO IMPART
INFORMATION to journalists.
Article 15 of the above-mentioned
law reads, �Government authori-
ties, social associations and public
officers have the right, at mass
media�s requests, to impart infor-
mation and create conditions fa-
cilitating familiarization with rele-
vant documents.�

Clearly, such an ambiguous pro-
vision lets public officers treat ar-
bitrarily journalists� basic right (for-
mulated in Article 20 of the same
law) to collect and disseminate in-
formation. Or, to be more precise,
journalists are free to disseminate
information but nobody is obliged
to help collect it. In other words,

from the very beginning journalists
were assigned a humiliating role of
a suppliant wholly dependent on an
official�s good will: if an official felt
like talking to a journalist the latter
had a chance of getting informa-
tion, if he didn�t it was a journal-
ist�s task to seek ways to get in-
formation. It is only natural that
government officials do not hesi-
tate to take advantage of this law-
blessed most favored party treat-
ment in their contacts with journal-
ists. It remains an exclusive pre-
rogative of official persons to de-
cide whether they will meet with
the press and give any information
or not.

KNEEL DOWN AND BEG!
The Law on the Guarantees and

Freedom of Access to Information
points out that everybody�s right to
look for and obtain information is
protected by the State. The text it-
self, though, contains no specific
indication of ways to be used by
the State to protect that right. Nor
does it specify what kind of guar-
antees are there that information
will be eventually given. At the
same time, it sets forth restrictions
that, undoubtedly, have a bearing
on journalists as persons to whom
collection of information is part and
parcel of their work.

So, what does this law provide
for? Article 5 �Request for Infor-
mation� reads that �everybody has
the right to submit a request for
information. The request may be
presented in writing specifying the
requester�s last name, middle
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name and address, description of
information requested and its na-
ture.� Can a situation really be de-
scribed as freedom if you have to
leave your personal details (includ-
ing home address and telephone
numbers) in order to get informa-
tion you are interested in? What
guarantee could be given that a
journalist would not be persecuted
if he or she ventured to use infor-
mation thus obtained in critical
materials? Besides, this law en-
ables any official to demand that a
journalist submit a written request
for any information he or she may
need.

In addition, Article 9 of the
Law on Guarantees and Freedom
of Access to Information vests
government, non-governmental or-
ganizations and associations with
the power not to impart informa-
tion comprising a state or any oth-
er specially law-protected secret.
It goes without saying that in a
society, where it has become a
longstanding practice to keep any
information beyond the reach of
the general public, similar provi-
sions empower officials to decide
at their option whether the infor-
mation sought is secret or not.
Classified information may be ei-
ther livestock population statistics
or death-rates in the army � any
data of social concern and, there-
fore, of vital importance for soci-
ety.

Moreover, Article 7 �Payment
for Information Provided� of the
same law establishes a practice of
charging fees for information pro-
vided. A worker of the Youth Hu-
man-Rights Group, Nadira Eshma-
tova, said that when her organiza-
tion submitted a request to the In-
formation Center of the Govern-
ment House for official statistics
regarding mental hospitals in the
Republic they were formally asked
to pay a small sum of money.

It only remains for us to model
the general situation media people,
print or television alike, very often
find themselves in. Suppose, a jour-
nalist turns to a competent author-
ity for accurate information he or
she needs while working on some
material. At best, the information
will be given in a couple of days
following numerous negotiations
with the authority�s bosses and
screening the information. At
worst, the journalist will be asked
to submit an official request and
wait for a reply. During the wait-
ing time the material either be-
comes outdated or appears in print
with no solid figures and facts.

Altogether, these are factors
affecting the quality of journalist
reports. Obviously, if a journalist
does not have precise data on hand
approximate information is used.
A journalist adds personal com-
ments and the publication is off the
press. In this event, officials may
challenge the published or aired re-
port and seek in court that such
information be adjudicated as un-
true. At the same time, no official
will ever admit that �true� infor-
mation was not provided for the
journalist by the authority in point.
Although Article 11 «Responsibil-
ity for the Trustworthiness of In-
formation� of the same law puts it
plainly that persons guilty of vio-
lating the right for information are
subject to sanctions under legisla-
tion, the law does not specify sanc-
tions to be applied against officials
refusing to provide information for
a journalist (fine, public works, im-
prisonment?). Irresponsibility
brings about indifference vis-à-vis
journalists. Is there any alternative
for journalists whose work is es-
sentially centered on information
or are they doomed to feed on in-
formation rationed out in dribs and
drabs, and endlessly run up against
snags and refusals?

What is there in the relation-
ships between authorities and mass
media that makes the collection of
information so problematic for
journalists? Mostly, it�s referenc-
es to the classified nature of the
data requested, bans imposed by
the higher management on giving
away any information to mass
media, or lack of time or data re-
quested; fears that a journalist may
distort information; unwillingness
to cooperate with news media or
agitate the general public, and fear
of potential troubles. How do Kyr-
gyz journalists manage to work in
these conditions and is there any
chance to change the situation?

HIDING THE TRUTH
Correspondent of BBC�s Kyr-

gyz office Tolkunbek Turdubayev
laid emphasis on the timeliness of
providing information rather than
on the access to it. Although he
admitted access to information re-
mains an issue. What�s more is
that the source�s behavior may be
absolutely unpredictable. A jour-
nalist may be asked to use a let-
ter-head to submit a request or
denied a meeting altogether. Posi-
tively, there are ways to make the
situation more agreeable to jour-
nalists. For example, by publishing
lists of officials refusing to provide
information for journalists. After
that, journalists could send over the
lists to the State leaders. �What-
ever, the situation in the informa-
tion field must be changed. Be-
cause barring journalists� way to
a poultry plant is one thing but it�s
quite different when you are not
allowed to get to a place where
peaceful citizens are dying of bul-
let wounds during a showdown
with militia,� T.Turdubayev said.
Correspondent of Komsomolskaya
Pravda newspaper Anton Lymar
believes the problem of access to
information is chiefly the case with
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sensation-hungry journalists.
On the whole, the situation re-

garding access to information will
not improve until after a lapse of
time, when understanding of mass
media�s role grows deep and the
relationships between the State and
society become different com-
pared with what they are now, he
said. As for initiation of laws aimed
at helping journalists collect infor-
mation, it would yield no results
because practice shows that MPs,
speaking in favor of freedom of ex-
pression, refuse to create condi-
tions favorable for journalists when
it comes to practical effort. The
most recent example was block-
ing by MPs of an amendment to
the litigation fee law requiring that
the party claiming to have been
defamed is to pay 10 percent of
the claim sum. They voted it down,
although the provision, if adopted,
would have certainly exerted a
chilling effect on bringing lawsuits
against editorial boards. The same
is true for access to information.
MPs willingly use the services of
journalist in a bid to demonstrate
their own achievements as the
people�s choice. Yet, they prove to
be far less conversational when it
comes to their own business or
providing journalists with some
important information.

Forced to work in an artificial,
state-imposed information vacuum,
Kyrgyzstan�s reporters continue to
struggle to settle the problem of
gaining access to information. In
doing so, they have to resort to
parallel sources, make friends with
a variety of people in order to have
maximum information at hand
while preparing materials for pub-
lication. They do so also in order
to be ready to repel potential law-
suits (that may be initiated under
most trivial pretexts). Our journal-
ists know it only too well that liti-
gation may be time-consuming and

troublesome. Reporters are gen-
erally arraigned as defendants.
Why are media leaders too shy to
sue those government officers
who- in violation of law - refuse to
provide a journalist with informa-
tion?

SUING OFFICIALS?
Editor-in-chief of Tribuna

newspaper Yrys Omurzakov men-
tioned a kind of precedent that one
of his correspondents,
U.Babakulov, had set. The report-
er brought a lawsuit against a dep-
uty judge of the Jalal-Abad city
court, who had forbidden him to
attend a trial, demanding compen-
sation for losses and moral dam-
age incurred. Moreover,
U.Babakulov launched a series of
newspaper publications focusing
on that fact. Although the journal-
ist lost the case against the judge
technically, the judge, tired of the
clamor, eventually asked the re-
porter to withdraw his claim. Ac-
cording to Y.Omurzakov, there are
no longer instances of barring jour-
nalists from attending trials, at
least in the city of Jalal-Abad. �As
regards a universal practice of hav-
ing journalists� rights defended in
court, it�s difficult to do in practice
as journalists are mistrustful of
courts. As for going to international
court, there are very few media
outlets having funds enough to do
so. Some time ago I was thinking
about applying to an international
court but after learning how much
it would cost I abandoned the idea.
To my mind, even Kyrgyzstani pro-
journalist NGOs would be of no
help. The journalists public asso-
ciation does back journalists in
court but hardly would it be able
to bring a claim to an international
court,� Y.Jvurzakov said.

According to E.Taranova, edi-
tor-in-chief of Kyrgyzstan�s
Rossiyskaya Gazeta newspaper

there are several reasons behind
the similar stand of journalists in
defending their occupational rights.
First, it would be difficult to prove
in court a fact of an official�s re-
fusal to provide a journalist with
information. Any official will al-
ways find a provision in a job in-
struction or any other document to
justify official actions. Next, a ste-
reotype steps in making journalists
wonder whether it is worth to ap-
ply and lodge complaints. It would
be much easier to leave things as
they are. Besides, Soviet-era jour-
nalism lacked specific mechanisms
to deal with sources of informa-
tion. It was the State�s preroga-
tive to portion information to news
media. Hence, another stereotype
that�s developed in the minds of
journalists, that information must
be begged for. That�s how the
present situation took shape � if
you have good connections with a
minister or any other official you
will have access to information,
otherwise you will have to coax
information out and collect it piece-
meal �It should be noted that the
Mass Media Law does not com-
pletely clarify legal procedures,
rights of the parties concerned and
penalty, should law be abused.
Hence, resort to roundabout ways
in getting information. Yet, there
are a lot of provisions in the Civil
Code and other laws that are ba-
sically expected to protect journal-
ists� rights. This is not so in actual
fact, though, because these laws
are not implemented in practice,
including in court. Perhaps, the
problem of seeking protection of
journalists� rights in court (includ-
ing the right to have access to in-
formation) lies in journalists and
editors themselves. They just don�t
feel like starting litigation seeing it
as wasting time and money,�
E.Taranova added.

What would Kyrgyzstan�s jour-
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nalists gain by initiating a case on a
charge of denied access to infor-
mation? First, attract public opin-
ion (and, accordingly, give poten-
tial holders of information to know
that such cases may be a subject
of trial); second, establish a judi-
cial precedent forcing judges to

consider not only actions against
journalists but also cases defend-
ing journalists� rights; third, study
judicially international and republi-
can law supporting journalists.
Moreover, once the case is lost,
journalists should not put up with
the rulings of Kyrgyzstan�s court.

Litigation over freedom of access
to information can be continued in
international courts. It is absolute-
ly obvious that the State, which for
years has been a monopolist in pro-
viding trustworthy information for
society, will not relinquish this priv-
ilege of its own free will.


